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Decisions from Boarq meeting, Thursday, 22 June 2000
MALASPINA UNIVERSI.TY-COLLEGE BOARD ADOPTS BALANCED BUDGET
The Malaspina University-College Board has adopted a balanced operating
budget of $6Q,015,767 for the 2000/2001 fiscal year, $2,406,512 higher
than
last year.
The budget consists of the following;
- $3.6,914,839 from .the Ministry of Advanced Education, Training and
Technology for general operations and capital equipment - 61.5 % of the
total budget;
- $7,546,711 expected from student tuition and lab fees - 12.6 % of the
total budget; ' .
- $10,080,000 .estimated gro_9s revenues from international education,
bus-iness and indus.t;rial training contracts, temporarily-funded courses,
and
special grants - ~6.8%0~ the total budget;
- $),705,187 ·expec.tl=d gross revenue from ancillary operations (cafeteria
and
bookstore) - 6 .. 2% of the total budget;
- $1,769,030 p~ojec~edrevenue from programs and services such as the
'1.airdressing salon, trades programs' shops, rental of facilities, and
.:lpplication fees ,- 2.9% of the total budget.
"We're pleased to have achieved another balanced budget," said Malaspina
president Rich Johnston.
"A lot of hard wo.rk has gone into preparing next year's operating
budget.
;
We'r.e particula:r::;i,y ' thankful t ·hat, despite the economic constraints
faCing
the Province') the Ministry is, continuing to . support post-secondary
education.
We know ,that the provincial government has , been under a lot
of
pressure sinr::ethe federal government cut transfer payments to the
provinces
in 199.6 , ' and we.·:.cormnend the provincial government for not passing along
these cuts "to Po:st - seconda.ry educational institutions.
It shows the
governrrient', s commitment 6)' post-secondary education," Johnston said.
Edwin Deas, vice-president of administration and bursar, said that
"eight
_
months of pr.oces.s:."has gone , into produ~:j..ng a balanced budget for the
2060/2001 fiscal year.
"We ':i;:e faciri g ip~reas2s on : the one hand and decreases on the other, but,
all
.
in 'all, ' ;it" s a good budget," said Deas. .
Under the B.C. College and Institute Act, post-secondary institutions
like
~alaspina . University-College must start the fiscal year with a plan for
d

ba·lanc;ed operating _;budget.
"The government has not only increased our level of funding compared to
1

previous years, but has given us more than most institutions," said
Deas.
This year's Ministry grant was $2,481,705 higher than last year and
included
r _funding to deliver 236 new student spaces, of which 43 are earmarked for
~ -- -- expanding nursing courses, and 26 for high-tech training .
"The government has also given us ongoing funding of $560,456 for
Institutional Based Training (programs for people on social assistance),
and
$305 , 267 for the Library," said Deas. Until now, Malaspina has received
temporary funding of these budget items.
While the v alue of the overall operating budget is higher, estimated
expenditures for the corning year are also higher . In the fall,
Malaspina
administrators predicted a potential budget shortfall of $1. 3 -milli o n,
as a
result of "fixed expenditures" such as salaries, benefits, security,
janito rial services, utilities, and longer hours of operation on
weekends
and during the summer months. They devised a strategic action plan to
cut
expenditures in service departments by $362,536, in instructional
departments by $661,357 and, at the same time, increase general revenues
by
$360,100.
The savings have been achieved by not offering some classes, teaching
some
programs in revised formats, not replacing two retiring employees,
slightly
reducing the workload of nine employees, and eliminating one positi o n.
r"ibrary fines for overdue books will be increased from 25 cents a day to
SO
cents a day for two-week loans , and from 40 cents to 50 cents for
one-week
loans;
janitorial services will be reduced by $13,700, and supply and
travel budgets will be trimmed.
"We'll be cutting some courses with low enrolment, but we will also be
adding 34 courses to meet high student demand for courses in some of our
university and career and academic preparation program areas," said
Deas.
"We've worked hard to minimize the impact of the reductions on students ,
facult y and staff. The revenues made by our entrepreneurial activities
in
international education and business and industry training are also very
important to our ability to balance the operating budget," Deas said.
PAY PARKING TO BE INTRODUCED JANUARY 2001
Board members approved the plan to introduce pay parking at the Nanaimo
campus, effective January 2001.
A revised parking proposal was discussed with representatives of the
Labour
and Student Unions and, although Union representatives all expressed
opposition in principle to pay parking , they accepted the decision of
the
Board to institute pay parking and reached consensus on v arious aspects
of
)utting pay parking into operation .
Pay parking rates were established as follows: METERS:
$0.25 per half
hour
for a two-hour maximum. DAILY TICKETS:
$2 per day.
PERMITS:
1 month
2

$15;
2 months $25;
4 months $45;
6 months $60;
8 months $75;
12 months
$99.
Registered students will receive a 50% discount on permits.
Pay parking will be in effect from 8 am to 4 pm, for 11 months of the
year;
there will be no charges or enforcement during the month of July.
Lots A and M, presently unpaved, will be free . Unpaved lot S will not
be
used while redevelopment of the lower campus is in progress.
Lot F, in
front of building 300, will become a metered lot, while lot N, below
buildings 355 and 365 will be completely dedicated to faculty and staff .
The Management Committee will review a request from MFA that parking
rates
for members who are required to frequently use their vehicles as part of
their assignment be considered a departmental expense.
More detailed information on the implementation of pay parking will be
circulated in the corning months .
THREE POLICIES RELATING TO PARKING APPROVED
Board members approved three policies in relation to parking at the
Nanaimo
(1)
campus:
Transportation and Safety Management Initiative (TASMI);
(2)

Parking Services, and
follows.
1)

(3)

Environmental Trust.

The policies read as

Transportation and Safety Management Initiative (TASMI)

Statement:
The Transportation and Safety Management Initiative (TASMI)
is a
self-funded environmental program working toward a greener and safer
campus.
TASMI is led by the Board of Malaspina University-College and endorsed
by
all representative groups In the campus community.
The economic and motivational driver of TASMI is pay parking at the
Nanaimo
Campus.
Pay parking will be operated based on the following principles:
1.
Pay parking will consist of metered areas and areas accessible by
permits and daily tickets.
2.
Dedicated lots for faculty and staff are for day-time hours only,
and
will become non-dedicated lots after hours open to all students in order
to
address safety concerns.
3.
Differential rates for permit parking will be established for
employees
and students.
4.
Unpaved lots will be free.
5.
TASMI will undertake to upgrade unpaved lots in terms of surface and
safety aspects.
6.
The personal safety and environmental objectives of TASMI remain in
place.
7 . Other elements of the TASMI report will continue to be implemented
if
possible (e.g. reduced rates for car pooling) .
An integral part of TASMI is the Parking Services Policy and the
Environmental Trust Policy.
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2)
Parking Services
Statement:
The Transportation and Safety Management Initiative (TASMI)
is a
self-funded environmental program working toward a greener and safer
campus
which incorporates a number of initiatives including pay parking.
Parking
services for the pay parking initiative will be provided by a Malaspina
department created for that purpose.
3)
Environmental Trust
Statement: The Transportation and Safety Management Initiative (TASMI)
is a
self-funded environmental program working toward a greener and safer
campus .
TASMI is led by the Board of Malaspina University-College and endorsed
by
all representative groups in the campus community.
All revenues and expenditures associated with TASMI are contained within
an
Environmental Trust and the net proceeds may be carried over from fiscal
year to year.
Funds in the Environmental Trust may only be used for
purposes identified in TASMI.
The Environmental Trust may not incur a
deficit, and the TASMI Committee will manage its revenues and
expenditures
accordingly on an annual basis.
The TASMI Committee will prepare an action plan which will be subject to
joint approval from the University-College Board based on projected net
revenues from pay parking which seeks to meet the comprehensive
transportation and personal safety objectives of the program.
The TASMI
~ommittee and the Board will also undertake to seek external sources of
revenue in order to meet its program goals.
Responsibility for TASMI is assigned to the Vice-President
Administration
and Bursar reporting to the Board, and individual operations will be
delegated to appropriate administrators.
BOARD APPROVES TEACHER PROFESSIONAL UPGRADING POST-DEGREE DIPLOMA
The Board, upon the recommendation of Education Council, approved a new
Teacher Professional Upgrading Post-Degree Diploma and associated new
courses EDPD 580, 581 and 582. The program, designed for practicing
educators, will be offered on a cost-recovery basis and, therefore, does
not
require Ministry DPRC approval .
NEXT BOARD MEETINGS
Future Board meetings are scheduled as follows:
July/August at the call of the Chair
28 September, Nanaimo campus
26 October, Cowichan campus
All Board minutes, once approved, are available on the Governance page
http: // www.mala.bc . ca / www / MUCBoard / board . htm
BOARD MEMBERS
Shelley Garside, Chair
Peter McCue, Vice-Chair
Richard Aisaican, student representative
Steve Beasley, student representative
~ eri Blacker
Jane Gregory
Rich Johnston, President, ex-officio
Libby McGrattan, support staff representative
Virginia Persson
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Robert D. Purgavie
Gordon Reid
Dr. Tony Robertson, Education Council representative, ex-officio
Dr. Katharina Rout, faculty representative
Marjorie Ryan
Kathleen Skovgaard
Betty Wilson
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